
courthouse registry of deeds, etc.

street&number Records Building

Dallas
city, town

6. Representation in Existing S rveys
Da~~ ~istoric Landmark

title e

1974, revised 1978
date

depository for survey records Urbpn Ybinnirig part~meni, City Hall, Dallas ,Texas

~y~O~fl Dais

Texas
state

United States Department of the Interior
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service

‘ational Register of Kistoric Places
inventory_Nomination Form
See instrUCti2nS in’How to Complete National Register Forms
Type all entries—Complete applicable sections

i. Name
historic Miller, John Hickman House

and or common The Shingle Style House

2. Location

For HCRS use only

rceiv~ -

street & numl,~r 3506 Cedar S rin. not for publication

~ P gs~ of congressional district

state Texas code county Dallas code

3. Classifica ion
Category Ownership Status Present Lj~e.

district public occupied — agriculture museum
~ -~ -

L.. building(s) — private unoccupied — commercial park
structure — both work in rrogreSS e-~at~onal private residence
site Public Acquisition Accessible religious

— object — in process yes: restricted — government scientific
being considered yes: unrestricted industrial transportation

no military other:

4. Owner of Property

name Feai]-stone—CaSeY Agency, Inc.

3624 Oak Lawn Suite 110
& number

Dallas Texas
city, town vicinity of state

5. Location of Legal Description
Dallas County Records Building

has this property been determined elegible? yes no

— federal state county local

state Texas



7 DescriptiOn

Condition Check one Check one -

— excellent ~ deteriorated unaltered _~ original site - -

good ruins — altered moved date
X~ fair __- unexposed

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance -

The John H. Miller House located in the Oak Lawn area of Dallas is representative ofthe

later period of Shingle Style architecture. The house was built in 1904, just a few years

after the Oak Lawn area was opened up for development. Many prominent families lived in this

area of Dallas, such as Mayor Adieu, Sheppard King, Sr., and J.C. Tenison. Dallas received

its architectural influence from the Midwest and by 1900, the architectural style which was

coming into vogue was the Prairie style. Therefore Dallas seemingly skipped froni the

Victorian style to the Prairie style without much transition in between.

This large rectangular house contains more than 6,000 square feet, including the attic,

the first and second floors and a 700 square foot-basement. The basement and the foundation are

of brick. The exterior walls are covered by shingies and across the midsection of the house

is weather boarding. The roof is gabled which is a typical feature of the Shingle Style as

is the veranda which extends along the front (south) and east sides of the house. The veranda

also extends out far enough south to form a covered area for a buggy ~r a car to drive under.

The columns for the porch are covered with shingles. In the middle of the porch is the main

entrance. The door was wood on the bottom half and clear leaded glass on the top half. The

side lights on either wide of the door were double hung with clear leaded glass on the upper

half of the sidelight. The transom was divided into three equal parts above the door and

the two sidelights. On the first floor there are tweleve windows. The two on the front

(south) side of the house are large single pane windows with a rectangular transom which

extends to the roof of the porch. On the west side of the house the bay window has four

sections of nine over one double hung windows. Above each section of bay window is a transom

which had stained glass in it. On the upper floor in the front (south side) is a large

palladian window which had clear leaded glass. There are two small windows set in the small

gables on either side of the palladian window. The other windows on the second floor are, on

each side of the house, three nine over one double hung windows set together. Those windows

are, as all the windows in the house are, symmetrically placed. The roof is typical of the

Shingle Style in that it is broad pitched gable roof. There is a single unifying broad pitched



gable. There are three chimneys: one for the gas fire place in the entryway,~ one for the

stove in the kitchen and one for the coal furnace in the basement. -

The interior of the house diplays the openess and flow of a Shingle Style. The fran~.

entryway extends all the way to the back of the house. There is a gas fireplace in the

entryway which once had a large mantlepiece over it. The pallor to the left of the entry

wa.y has sliding doors which can be opened up to include the entryway as a larger living

area. This pallor has the only molding in it. There is a dining room behind the pallor

that has a beautiful bay window. Behind the dining room is situated the kitchen and beside

the kitchen there is an enclosed porch where the large walk in ice box once stood. An

elaborate cistern with pipes running from the roof into the ground then into the cistern

was - located near the ice box. To the left of the entryway there is another smaller

pallor. Behind that pallor is a dressing room and then a bedroom. Back by the porch is

located the downstair’s bathroom which was added about five to ten years after the house

was built. The only stairway to the second floor is located near the back of the house.

The upstairs consists of three bedrooms, one which covers half the upstairs and two smaller

ones, a wardrobe and a bathroom which was put in the same time as the bathroom downstairs.

There is an attic area and a basement. It is unusual to have a basement due to the soil

conditions in Dallas. The fact that the house sits on a hill maybe the reason a brick

basement could be built. The basement measures 700 square feet. The floors are all a

softwood, pine, instead of hardwood.

The house sat on almost an acre of land when built in 1904. There is a servants quaters

which is now extremely dilapidated, and a garage that was built in the 1920’s also on the

land. However, the garage was torn down about ten years ago. The house itself has had

only minor alterations since it was built in 1904. The bathrooms were added between five

to ten years after the house was built and the back porch was enclosed around the same time.

The house was piped for gas when it was first built. Electricity was added later at an unknown

date. Mrs. Miller lived in the house from 1905 until her death in 1969. The house was then

sold out of the family and used as a dance studio and theater for ten years. During the



last ten years a great deal of vandalism has occurred. All of the leaded gla~s has been

stripped from the house as well as the mantlepiece over the fireplace in the entryway and

the molding in the main pallor. The present owner, Pearlstone - Casey InsuranceA~eRcY,.

intends to restore the house to as close to original as possible. A recently uncovered’~ -

period picture showing the detail of the beautiful leaded glass front door and sidelights

will help to ensure proper restoration of that part of the house.



~S1GNIF1CANCE

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFV BELOW

PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOG~-fREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY Pt.ANNING _LANDSC.APE ARCHITECTURE _REUGION

1400-1499 _ARC)*OIOGY-HIST0RIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE

1500-1599 —AGRICULTURE _ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE

1600-1699 4~4RCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY _SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN

1700-1799 _ART _ENGINEERING MUSIC _TH~TER

100-1899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT PHILOSOPHY - _TRANSPORTATION

i~19oO- _COMMUNICATIONS _JNDUSTRY _POLITICS GOVERNMENT _OTHER SPECIFY)
_JNVENTION

SPECIFIC DATES 1 904 BUILDER/ARCHITECT unknown

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The I~:iller House located in the Oak Lawn area of Dallas was built by John Hickman Miller in

1904. An excellent example of Shingle Style architecture, this house is one of the few remaining

in Texas and is the only known Shingle Style left standing in Dallas. The Shingle Style is

considered a transitional style between Victorian and Prairie. Although it was a prominent

architectural style in the Northeast between 1872 and 1900, the Shingle Style did not flourish

in Dallas, a city whose architectural influence was more from the Midwest. The house displays thE

basic characteristics of the Shingle Style: upper and lower stories are covered with uniform

size shingles with a broad band of weather boarding around the niiddlesection of the house, the

roof is moderately pitched with broad gable ends, the front of the roof is unified by a single

broad gable, and there is a strong horizontal emphasis to the house. Other characteristics of

thi~ style which the house exhibits are the large areas of glass used in the front windows,

the bay window in the dining room and the Palladian window on the second story, and the large

veranda across the front(south) and east sides of the house. The interior with its spacious

entryway, two pallors, and large upstairs bedroom is an excellent example of a floor plan for

a Shingle Style house. This house has been listed on Drury B. Alexander’s Dallas Historic

Landmark Survey and was given second priority. The house is also under consideration for

designation as a Dallas Historic Landmark.



“ John H. Miller built this house as a wedding present for his wife, Katherine Melone.

The Millers moved into the house in January 1905. John Miller, the son of~vJilHam Brown

~il1er, a large landowner in Dallas, was partner in the frm of Fife and Mil1er~, a bujgy arid

farm implement business. It is not known how Miller decided on the Shingle Style br who the

architect of tt~e hó~ise was. Speculation has been that the idea for the house came from a.-:

pattern book of the period.This house resembles many of the later Shingle Style houses

such as the William Low House, Bristol, Rhode Island, by McKim, Mead and White. The Miller

house has a similar Palladian window and single broad front gable as does the Frank Lloyd

Wright House at Oak Park, Illinois. The Issac Bell House, Newport, Rhode Island, by McKim,

Mead and White displays similar use of a bay window as the Miller House does. This style

began to move west to Chicago, in the late 1880’s and then eventually to California, Colorado,

and Wyoming. However, this style never flourished in Texas. The Colonel House House in Austin,

was one of the best examples of the Shingle Style built in Texas. Since the demolition of the

House House in 1967, the representative houses of this style are very few in number. The Miller

House in Dallas, is one of the few remaining examples of this style in Texas.

The Oak Lawn area in Dallas, where the house was built, began to be developed in 1900.

Many of the prestigious families in Dallas built in this area. Sheppard King, Sr., a wealthy

cotton broker, Mayor Adieu, and J.C. Tenison, a prominent Dal1asite,~all lived in this area.

John Miller bought his acre lot in 1904, from real estate promoter, Thomas Field, for $3,000.

It probably cost him between $3,000 and $5,000 to build his house. John Miller died in 1933,

buT his wife, Katherine continued to live in the house until her death in 1969. During .1905

and 1969, the only changes made to the house were the additions of two bathrooms, one upstairs

and one downstairs, and the enclosing of the back porch area. The house was sold in 1970, to

Howard Sluyter who rented the house as a dance studio and theater. He sold the house in 1979,

to Blanchard, Scherer and Koller who palnned to tear it down and replace it with condominiums.

pearlstone-Casey Insurance Company purchased the house but were not able to purchase the

rest of the acre lot. The house still retains much of its original character although it

has been vandalized in the past ten years.


